
HIGHDOWN ROAD, BN3 6EE
£650,000



HIGHDOWN ROAD, BN3 6EE
Jack Taggart & Co are pleased to be offering this three-bedroom red brick traditional
terraced home which stands within a classic, unique area of Hove. With internal floor
measurements of over 1,150sq ft and thats not even including the patio south facing
patio garden.

Introducing Highdown Road, set directly back off of the prestigious Dyke Road,
Brighton. Tucked away on a secluded road, yet still in a highly desirable area and
walking distance to all sociable amenities including the bustling hove lifestyle and 7
dials on your doorstep with bakery's, cafe, bars and restaurant's. This prime residential
area has an exceptional standard of schools, excellent road links to the city centre, as
well as A23/A27 which is perfect for those who commute to work. The Idyllic South
Downs national park is close by as is St Annes Wells Gardens.

Although this property is in need of modernisation throughout, it has huge potential to
become the perfect family home. The property offers open planned living/dining room
with a retractable door to create sectioned areas when necessary this then leading on
to the conservatory, this is a bright and airy space with the natural light streaming
throughout the day. The separate fitted kitchen offers a blank canvas for any new
homeowners to create there own ideal kitchen design, there are currently deep oak
wood streamlined surfaces and plenty of storage space. This home provides three very
well sized double bedrooms on the first floor, all offering high ceilings, nearly of its
original features throughout, a bright and inviting space with far reaching views over
hove rooftops. This level also comprises the family bathroom featuring shower over
bath, sink, W/C and shelving storage.

The property offers an idyllic south patio garden at the rear, which can be your perfect
morning coffee spot or enjoying sociable evenings and alfresco dining with family and
friends. If this doesn't already sound like the perfect home to be, please give us a call
to book in, being sold with NO CHAIN.

Viewing is HIGHLY Recommended


